
Live Life. Live Crownline.





Crownline builds boats that are loaded with outstanding customer- driven standard features . By listening to our 
customers , experienced boaters who embrace the boating lifestyle, we have determined which value- added standard 
features are most important to include to make on- board times the best times ever. Crownline provides the longest 
list of standard features of any builder in the industry! And, we are continually reevaluating this list each year to 
keep up with the complex and ever changing needs of our customers . It’s just one more example of why Crownline 
continues to be one of the top builders of owner- pleasing outboard sport boats and a leader in boat owner 
satisfaction .

Our Eclipse XS-Series models come standard with bow and cockpit canvas and bimini top , Deluxe shock absorbing 
bucket seats with flip- up bolsters and stainless steel logo accents , stainless steel windshield header (excludes  
E1 XS) and windshield lock , snap- in cockpit carpet , LED cockpit l ighting package, dual battery switch , at least  
six WetSounds stereo speakers , bow flip- up arm rests and beautiful hand wrapped, double stitched dash shroud 
with an Executive black steering wheel . Our E6 XS and E29 XS feature a Raymarine Touchscreen MFD with gateway 
cable and engine information – standard!  

Our extensive list of standard features include those for creature comfort , and also those that support increased 
safety. Our F.A .S .T. Tab® hull is designed to ensure planing efficiency and stabil ity in high- speed turns . Deep  
freeboards provide added safety and comfort for little ones . Features such as stainless steel pull up cleats , plenty 
of grab handles , four step boarding ladders with handles , full beam swim platforms with mats and walk thru  
transoms – and many, many more. There are so many standard features on every Crownline model! Please visit our 
website at www.crownline.com for a complete list .   

INDUSTRY LEADER  
IN CUSTOMER DRIVEN  
STANDARD FEATURES!  



Crownline value and quality cannot be duplicated in less expensive boats. Somewhere, somehow a corner must be cut 
– interior components, thinner and cheaper hulls, or the omission of strengtheners or features. Cheaper boats 
are made to sell, not own or provide extended value. The builder and dealer take your money and you, the buyer, get 
hurt. Lower prices generally mean much lower quality, substantially fewer standard features, a sub-par warranty, 
 no customer service and no replacement parts when you need them.
 
Buying a boat is a huge investment for you and your family, so make it a smart investment. Research the quality of the 
boat, the dealer, the replacement parts and after- the-sale customer service.
 
At Crownline, we stand behind our products, dealers and superior customer service. Our commitment to excellence is our 
best guarantee of customer satisfaction and pride of ownership. That’s why Crownline boats’ resale 
values are so high. We build them to last for the long run!

THE DANGERS OF FOCUSING ON PRICE ALONE.



DESIGN: Crownline boats are without a doubt the most exciting and progressive 
boats on the market today. We have successfully married a sexy, sporty look 
with that of high sophistication, just the thing for boaters who desire comfort 
and convenience, yet still yearn for racy, sports car styling. Crownline interiors 
are conversation and entertainment friendly, designed for beauty as well as 
luxury, comfort and convenience. The fact that Crownline continues to be one of 
the top names in the boating industry can be attributed to the many innovative 
ideas incorporated into all of our boat designs.    
 
QUALITY: Beautiful, eye-catching styling is important. However, when you are 
investing in a boat, you want one that is safe and well made. One that will provide 
years of enjoyment for you and your family. At Crownline, we use the highest 
quality products available. Every piece of equipment that goes into our boats is 
selected for its quality and marine durability. And we use proven manufacturing 
techniques and methods that ensure world- class construction quality. Crownline 
boats are built to zero tolerance standards for the best quality and value in the 
industry.   
 
CROWNLINE’S COMMITMENT: We attribute our success not only to our continu-
ally evolving innovative “signature” styling, but also to our uncompromising quality  
standards. At Crownline, we don’t cut corners. Every boat receives numerous  
inspections throughout crucial stages of our build processes. Our dedication to  
outstanding quality and craftsmanship results in a better long term investment for 
you and your family.

UNPARALLELED STYLE... 
UNBELIEVABLE ATTENTION  

TO DETAIL... 
UNEQUALED VALUE



Shown with standard double hull band and middle deck band in Moonstone/Garnet.



E1 XS

J-shape cockpit, Deluxe bucket seats with flip-up bolsters and reclined bow seats.  
Shown with optional Royal Champagne interior.  

overall length: 21’4” / 6.5 m  
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 27 gal / 102 l  
 
max. horse power: 200 hp / 149 kW 
 
capacity (persons): 9 
 
capacity: 1237 lbs / 561 kg

dry weight: 3785 - 3935 lbs  
 1717 - 1785 kg 
 
draft up: 16.77” / 43 cm  
 
draft down: 33.06” / 84 cm  
 
deadrise: 19° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 39°       
 
bridge clearance: tbd      

SPECIFICATIONS

Shown with optional dark oak Torino 
helm and optional Executive wood wheel 
with polished spokes.   
 
Walk- thru transom with gate (shown 
with optional teak- look mat) and 
aft convertible sun lounge with three 
positions.  
  

 

Side-mount portable table, with  
dedicated storage when not in use,  
may be used in the bow or cockpit. 

Cockpit storage with impact resistant, 
non-marring coating and drawer to 
conveniently stow the portable table 
when not in use.
 



Shown with standard Inverse Razor gelcoat in Moonstone/Amethyst.

overall length: 22’4” / 6.81 m  
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 55 gal / 208 l  
 
max. horse power: 250 hp / 186 kW 
 
capacity (persons): 11 
 
capacity: 1588 lbs / 720 kg

dry weight: 4000 - 4400 lbs  
 1814 - 1996 kg 
 
draft up: 19” / 48 cm  
 
draft down: 36” / 91 cm  
 
deadrise: 19° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 39°       
 
bridge clearance: 60” / 1.52 m       

SPECIFICATIONS



Shown with optional dark oak Torino 
helm and optional Executive wood wheel 
with polished spokes. 
 
Enclosed head compartment comes 
standard with handheld shower, custom 
solid surface countertop, sink, opening 
screened portlight and porta potti.
 
 
 

Spacious bow features reclined seats 
with flip-up arm rests and conveniently 
placed stainless steel cupholders and 
grab handles.  
 
In- floor lockable ski and kneeboard 
storage with hinged lid.
 

E2 XS

U-shape cockpit, Deluxe shock absorbing driver and passenger flip-up bucket seats.   
Shown with optional Champagne interior.



Shown with standard double hull band and middle deck band in Moonstone/Onyx.



Shown with optional black helm with 
hand wrapped, double needle stitched 
brow and standard black Executive  
racing wheel with polished spokes.  
 
Enclosed head compartment comes 
standard with light, opening screened 
portlight window, cabinetry with sink 
and solid surface top, porta potti and 
handheld shower.  
 
 

Cockpit storage with impact resistant, 
non-marring coating and drawer to 
conveniently stow the portable table 
when not in use. 
  
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual 
actuator adjusts from sitting up to  
lying flat and all positions in-between.

E4 XS

J-shape cockpit, Deluxe shock absorbing driver and passenger seats with flip-up bolsters,  
and “Hot Tub” style reclined bow seats.  

overall length: 24’3” / 7.39 m         
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 55 gal / 208 l  
 
max. horse power: 300 hp / 224 kW 
 
capacity (persons): 13 
 
capacity: 1855 lbs / 841 kg

dry weight: 4800 - 5100 lbs / 2177 - 2313 kg 
 
draft up: 24” / 61 cm  
 
draft down: 39” / 99 cm  
 
deadrise: 19° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 39°       
 
bridge clearance: 61.5” / 1.56 m       



Shown with optional full hull band with middle and lower deck bands in Moonstone/Amethyst.

overall length: 26’3” / 8 m  
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 55 gal / 208 l  
 
max. horse power: 300 hp / 224 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yAcht 
 
capacity: yAcht

dry weight: 5000 - 5300 lbs  
 2268 - 2404 kg 
 
draft up: 21” / 53 cm  
 
draft down: 35” / 89 cm  
 
deadrise: 19° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 39°       
 
bridge clearance: 62.5” / 1.59 m       

SPECIFICATIONS



Helm shown is optional dark oak Torino 
and optional Executive wood steering 
wheel with polished spokes. The Raymarine 
A65 touchscreen MFD w/engine information 
is standard equipment. Polk stereo is an 
optional upgrade. 
 
Enclosed head compartment comes 
standard with handheld shower,  
cabinetry with solid surface top and 
sink, electric flush head with holding 
tank and screened opening portlight.  

Cockpit storage with impact resistant, 
non-marring coating and drawer to 
conveniently stow the portable table 
when not in use. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual 
actuator adjusts from sitting up to  
lying flat and all positions in-between.
 

E6 XS

 J-shape cockpit, Deluxe shock absorbing driver and passenger seats with flip-up bolsters,  
and “Hot Tub” style reclined bow seats. Shown with optional Torino interior and teak- look cockpit mat.



Shown with standard double hull band and middle deck band in Moonstone/Onyx.



E29 XS

Center entry, dual aft electric sun lounge seats, port and starboard cockpit convertible lounge seats  
and “Hot Tub” style reclined bow seats with heavy duty flip-up arm rests.

overall length: 29’3” / 8.9 m  
 
beam: 110” / 2.78 m  
 
fuel: 137 gal / 519 l  
 
max. horse power: 600 hp / 447 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yacht 
 
capacity: yacht

dry weight: 8150 - 8350 lbs  
 3697 - 3788 kg 
 
draft up: tbd 
 
draft down: tbd 
 
deadrise: 21° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 31°       
 
bridge clearance: tbd     

SPECIFICATIONS

The helm is moonrock with black hand 
wrapped, double needle stitched brow.  
Also shown is the standard black  
Executive racing wheel and Raymarine 
eS98 touchscreen MFD with engine  
and depth information. 
 
The beautifully appointed head  
compartment features upper and lower 
cabinetry with a granite countertop, 
stylish vessel sink and silhouette faucet, 
electric- flush head with holding tank, 
portlight and teak- look mat. 

A marine drawer refrigerator is  
incorporated under the cockpit bench 
seating. 
 
Dual electric aft lounge seats  
comfortably and conveniently adjust  
to your desired position – forward  
facing, aft facing, flat for use as a  
sun lounge, and every position in 
between. 
 



Gelcoat Patterns and Color Options

AMETHYST SLATE GARNET MOONROCK ONYX RUBY STERLING

Narrow hull band Double hull band Full hull band

Drive stripe w/middle deck bandMiddle deck band w/narrow hull band Middle deck band w/double hull band

Inverse gelcoat Triple threat Solid gelcoat

Executive deck band w/narrow hull band Full hull band w/lower deck band Full hull band w/middle & lower deck band



Soft Touch Moonrock Swim Platform Mat  
w/Embossed Logo

Moonrock Helm w/Black Handwrapped, Double Needle 
Stitched Brow & Black Executive Racing Wheel

Bimini Top w/Stainless Steel Tubing and Hardware Bow & Cockpit Canvas Highlander Cockpit Carpet, Snap-In

Portable Table LED Lighting Package, CockpitBow Walk-Thru Close Out Door (Excludes E1 XS) Bow Flip-Up Arm Rests Handheld Transom Shower

Aft Electric Sun Lounge Seat w/Dual Actuator  
(E4 XS, E6 XS) Manual on E1 XS

(6) Wet Sounds Speakers (Excludes E1 XS which has 
6 Std. Speakers) E29 XS has 10 WetSounds Speakers

Undermount Cockpit Storage Drawer  
(E1 XS, E4 XS & E6 XS & E29 XS)

Dual Battery Switch Full Stainless Steel Windshield Header  
(Excludes E1 XS)

Value Added Standard Features



“Best in Class” Signature Class Coverage
•	 Lifetime	structural	warranty	on	the	deck,	hull	and	
transom	for	as	long	as	you	own	your	boat	

•	 Lifetime	warranty	on	all	analog	gauges*	

•	 Lifetime	stringer	system	warranty	against		
delamination	or	manufacturer’s	defect		

•	 Three	year	engine	and	powertrain	warranty		
(all	outboard	boats)

•	 Five	year	warranty	against	manufacturer’s	defect		
on	stainless	steel	

•	 Five	year	warranty	on	gelcoat	blistering	

•	 Five	year	canvas	and	upholstery	warranty	against	
manufacturer’s	defects,	seam	tears	and	thread	
separation

*Standard Equipment 
These warranties apply to North America only. Please see your export dealer for export warranty information. 
Please see full written Crownline warranty statement for complete details .



LIVE LIFE. 
LIVE CROWNLINE.



Crownline Boats reserves the right to change, alter and modify its finished boats, parts, specifications and prices at anytime without notice. Some photographs in this catalog may show optional equipment.
The specification measurements are approximations and subject to variance. Please boat safely! Crownline encourages you to take a Boaters Education Safety Course. 

 
© copyright 2017 Crownline Boats

Crownline Boats • 11884 Country Club Road • West Frankfort , I L 62896 • www.crownline.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Authorized Crownline Dealer

Live Life. Live Crownline.
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